Ingenta Connect:

Document Delivery
Today's researchers and information
specialists want online access to the facts
they need - as quickly as possible.
Ingenta Connect’s document delivery
package is an affordable solution that
enables you to control your budget yet still
allow your staff, customers, and users to
access a comprehensive collection of
content online.
� Provide timely access to non-subscribed
articles with mediated or non-mediated
purchasing
� Integrate online and offline collections
and prevent duplicate purchasing of
content licensed elsewhere
� Pay by PayPal , credit card or payment
account
� Purchase single articles in one click or
complete multiple transactions at once
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Do more
with less

�

When times are tough and budgets are
tight, ingentaconnect's document delivery
service allows you to control spend by
holding the reigns of your subscription
within your insitution.
By limiting usage, and therefore spending
by your users, ingentaconnect allows you to
control the rate at which your library funds
are utilized. Please ask one of our team for
further details.
Benefits
� Freely access abstracts of 2.5 million
articles
� Activate full-text access to subscribed
titles at no cost
� Pay only for non-subscribed articles that
your library retrieves
� Immediately download full text
� Upload holdings data or configure link
server to block and re-route access to
content held in other collections

“We know we can rely on
Ingenta’s staff to deliver
excellent service, and
we trust the Ingenta Connect
platform to perform well and
provide solid functionality to
our users.” Becky Lenzini, Editor-in-Chief
The Charleston Advisor

Reporting
Use monthly usage statistics reports to
control, track, segment and monitor
your organization’s purchases and
understand which titles are most popular.
Payment
Use monthly usage statistics reports to
control, track, segment and monitor
your organization’s purchases and
understand which titles are most popular
� Limit funding access to library staff,
departmental or faculty staff, or open
up to the organization as a whole.
� Select from varying levels of service
depending on your needs from standard
or advanced deposit accounts, as well as
monthly billing accounts.
� Receive document delivery discounts for
large volume deposit accounts.
� Create cost centers in order to bill back to
departments or projects and plan and
monitor your budget accordingly.
� Roll over funds remaining in a deposit
account at the end of the budget year.
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